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Abstract
Mobile advertising networks present personalized advertisements to developers as a way to increase revenue. These types
of ads use data about users to select potentially more relevant
content. However, choice framing also impacts app developers’ decisions which in turn impacts their users’ privacy.
Currently, ad networks provide choices in developer-facing
dashboards that control the types of information collected
by the ad network as well as how users will be asked for
consent. Framing and nudging have been shown to impact
users’ choices about privacy, we anticipate that they have a
similar impact on choices made by developers. We conducted
a survey-based online experiment with 400 participants with
experience in mobile app development. Across six conditions,
we varied the choice framing of options around ad personalization. Participants in the condition where privacy consequences
of ads personalization are highlighted in the options are significantly (11.06 times) more likely to choose non-personalized
ads compared to participants in the Control condition with no
information about privacy. Participants’ choice of ad type is
driven by impact on revenue, user privacy, and relevance to
users. Our findings suggest that developers are impacted by
interfaces and need transparent options.

1

Introduction

Mobile advertising networks play an intermediary role of
matching advertisers (companies that want to advertise their
products) with publishers (apps that want to generate revenue by hosting advertising). They are a popular monetisa-
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tion approach [11, 47, 57, 93, 107], with about 77% of free
Android apps containing an ad library [48, 51]. To show personalized ads, ad networks collect data from app users, which
raises privacy concerns [41, 111, 116]. Targeted ads can also
seem intrusive and discriminating to some users [63, 83, 88,
117]. Major operating systems give users an option to limit
these ads and associated tracking. However, behavioral research shows that due to status quo bias, people rarely change
the default configurations [3, 52, 87, 91], and poor usability
makes it hard for users to opt out of behavioral advertising and
tracking [45, 56, 90]. Thus, developers’ decisions regarding
the defaults for their apps have implications for user privacy.
Specifically, when configuring ad networks, developers can
choose in the developer dashboard between personalized and
non-personalized ads. Here again, status quo bias may not
play out in favor of user privacy: if ad networks set personalized ads that imply more extensive personal data collection
as default choices, it might nudge developers to stick to those
privacy-unfriendly defaults [33, 68].
With about 24 million software developers (estimated to
go up to 28.7 million by 2024) [82], who are in charge of
building apps for personal smart devices, cars, and large industries, it is essential to understand how services they use
may impact their decisions. Indeed, studies of privacy-related
questions on Stack Overflow [106] and Reddit Android forums [59] show that developers’ privacy concerns are heavily
driven by large platforms such as Google and Apple. Moreover, there is a growing use of dark patterns that persuade
users into make decisions that are in favor of platforms; for
example, by using preselected default options, or sneaking a
small product or service into users shopping basket without
informing users, such as adding travel insurance during the
plane ticket purchasing [42, 65, 79]. The use of dark patterns
in the context of software development may have negative implications for users, as developers’ choices will effect all users
of their apps. For example, collecting location data, showing
unrestricted ads categories, and displaying personalized ads
are often allowed by default in popular ad networks [68, 102].
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Similarly, given that ads tailored to users’ preferences have
a higher value [64], ad networks have incentive to nudge developers into choosing personalized ads over non-personalized
ones, without necessarily acknowledging the trade-offs between revenue, user privacy, and experience. In addition to
status quo bias leveraged by default choices, salience effect
can be leveraged to further facilitate the nudging [18, 92]. For
example, while an emphasis on user privacy may steer developers’ decisions towards non-personalized ads, an emphasis
on potentially larger revenue may nudge developers to choose
personalized ads which is used by some ad networks through
including statements like “including personalized ads may
likely result in higher revenue” in their documentation, quick
start guides, and blog posts [102, 104, 108].
In this study, we aim to understand how choice framing
in ad networks effects developers’ decision making. Our research question are:
RQ1: How does choice framing in ad networks impact
developers’ decisions about ad personalization?
RQ2: What are the reasons behind developers’ choices of
personalized or non-personalized ads?
To answer our research questions, we conducted an online
survey-based experiment with 400 participants with app development experience. In a hypothetical scenario, we asked them
to make a series of choices to integrate ads in a personal finance management app and a gaming app. The main decision
of interest was regarding the choice between personalized
and non-personalized ads. The framing of those choices was
manipulated between one control and five experimental conditions, to emphasize implications for framing around data
processing restrictions, user-facing descriptions, user privacy,
developer’s revenue, and both user privacy and developer’s
revenue. To help further contextualize and interpret the results, we also surveyed participants’ opinions and attitudes
about personalized ads, ad networks, and privacy regulations.
We find that although on average the majority of participants decided to integrate the personalized ads, choice framing significantly impacted their decisions. When user privacy
implications were made salient, participants were 11.06 times
more likely to select non-personalized ads than when the neutral framing was used (Control condition). When a framing
emphasized data processing restrictions, participants were
3.45 more likely to select the non-personalized ads than in
the Control condition. Other nudges—emphasizing the consequences of ads on an app’s revenue, presenting participants
with an explicit choice between user privacy and app’s revenue, and telling participants that users will be able to see
whether the app is using ads based on their personal data
or not—did not significantly change participants decisions
compared to the Control condition.
The analysis of open-ended responses revealed a variety of
reasons for developers’ choices, ranging from maximizing the
app’s revenue and relevance of ads to the uses, to concerns
about user privacy and regulation compliance, and implica-
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tions for user experience. From the exit survey, we found
that even when upper and middle management choose the ad
networks and app’s business models, developers still feel involved in this decision-making process. However, developers
generally believe that they do not have full control over ad
networks’ data collection, and believe users have even less
control. By illustrating the potential impact of choice framing
on ad personalization decisions during app development, our
results inform regulators about the need to enforce greater
control over ad networks’ data collection and analysis practices, discourage from using dark patterns, and encourage ad
networks to adopt interfaces for developers that may assist
them in making informed decisions about user privacy.

2

Related Work

Ad Networks. Ad networks are a popular mobile app monetisation approach [11, 47, 57, 93, 107]. Over half of Android
apps include ad network libraries [11, 48, 51, 107], which often offer both personalized and non-personalized ads. Personalized ads attract more user attention than non-personalized
ads [20, 63], generating higher engagement and therefore revenue. To provide ads tailored to a specific user, ad networks
collect personal information from users such as age, gender,
and location [84, 100], not only in free apps that rely mostly on
ads to generate revenue, but also in paid apps [19, 47]. However, personalized ads have some negative consequences for
users. For example, some users find them discomforting [63,
117], discriminating [86], and intrusive [83, 88].
Options Provided by Ad Networks to Users and Developers. Both users and developers can limit data collection
and turn off ad personalization. After the introduction of the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [39] and the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) [26], the prevalence of
these options particularly increased [50].
On the user side, self-regulatory programs (e.g., Digital
Advertising Alliance opt-out [31]), smartphone operating systems, service providers, and browsers offer settings that allow
opting out of ad personalization [66], and at minimum, request user consent to show personalized ads. Research shows
limited effectiveness, usefulness, legal compliance [37, 46,
67, 112], and usability [67, 81] of these methods.
On the developer side, ad networks provide an interface
for configuring personalization and data collection for specific apps and geographic regions. These interfaces often use
defaults that are not in favor of user privacy [68, 102]. Developers tend to keep the defaults, follow industry standards,
guidelines, and requirements provided by the platforms built
by large tech companies [43, 59, 95, 106] without fully considering all the options and consequences of their choices on
user privacy [30, 33, 68]. Developers generally acknowledge
the value of user privacy [33, 68, 94], but find it challenging
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to understand what information is collected, how it is used by
platforms [33, 68, 103], and how to protect user privacy [59,
106]. Hence, some poor user privacy elements in how apps
integrate ad networks may be caused by the way ad networks
are framing choices and nudging developers through defaults.
Nudging. Humans can be nudged towards making certain
actions through the use of specific wordings, framing, colors, and default values [3, 27]. Choice framing, in particular,
uses the activation of salience effects [18, 92] and status quo
bias [52, 87, 91], to effectively nudge the privacy choices of
users [3, 16]. For example, priming survey respondents about
privacy using words like “privacy-sensitive” and “potential
privacy risks” increases the reported privacy concerns [25]
and making privacy information salient drives more privacypreserving choices in user experiments [109]. We believe that
similar effects can be achieved in the context of software development, where choice framing in tools and interfaces may
affect developers’ decision making.
Nudges can be used to encourage users to make decisions
that are favorable to service providers (e.g., ad networks) but
not necessarily favorable to themselves. Such practices are
often referred to dark patterns—“instances where designers
use their knowledge of human behavior (e.g., psychology) and
the desires of users to implement deceptive functionality that
is not in the user’s best interest” [42, p. 1]. In the context of
privacy, the examples of dark patterns include privacy consent
forms that do not provide a “reject all” button [81] and hard-tofind (or completely absent) options for deleting accounts [23].
Similar patterns are also visible in ad networks’ developer
dashboards where the default values are all set to personalized
ads and location data is often collected by default [68, 102].
Our Contribution. We extend the literature on developerfacing privacy interfaces by looking at the privacy nudges
directed at developers and exploring the impact of choice
framing in ad networks’ developer dashboards.

3

Method

To answer our research questions, we conducted an online
survey-based between-subject experiment with 400 participants with mobile development experience administered using Qualtrics. The study received ethical approval from our
institute. All participants provided informed consent before
completing the study. We describe the study protocol below,
and the full survey text is in Appendix A.2.
After screening for app development experience (Section 3.2), participants were randomly assigned to one of six
conditions (Section 3.1), and asked to complete the main survey. Each participant was presented with two hypothetical
scenarios in a random order: one was about a gaming app,
another one was about a financial app for personal finance
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management. We chose these app categories, because personal finance management has obvious privacy implications
(e.g., developers reported more sensitive variables for the financial category compared to other app categories [17]), and
gaming is the most popular category on both Apple App Store
and Google Play [76, 77].
Participants were asked to imagine that they were a shareholder in a software development company, and together with
a small team, they created a (financial or gaming) app, which
will be published in Europe and the United States and is
mainly targeted towards adults above the age of 18. Then,
we asked them to answer questions posed by the “Acme Assistant”, a tool for an imaginary ad network that helps with
integrating the ad network into the app. The Assistant was inspired by MoPub Integration Suite, a new service by Twitter’s
MoPub ad network for an easy app integration [74]. The Assistant asked five multiple-choice questions about ad formats
(e.g., banner and interstitial), level of graphics (high-quality
and moderate-quality), platforms (e.g., Android and iOS),
types of ads (personalized and non-personalized), and the
regulations that apply to the app (e.g., GDPR, CCPA). After
making the choices, they were also asked an open-ended question about the primary reason for choosing the personalized
or non-personalized ad type.
After completing the above for both the financial and gaming apps, they were sent to an exit survey with the questions
about: how they would go about asking for user consent for
the personalized ads, how the choice of ad type would affect
an app’s revenue or number of users, what role does user privacy play in their daily development routines, and how much
users and developers have control over data collected by ad
networks. The exit survey provided additional insights about
participants’ opinions, knowledge, and attitudes, and helped
to further contextualize and interpret experimental results. Finally, they answered software and mobile development, and
demographics questions.

3.1

Experimental Conditions

All participants were randomly assigned to one of six conditions including one Control group and five treatment groups.
The only difference among the conditions was the framing of
the choice about personalized or non-personalized ads. The
order of all options was randomized. Each choice consisted
of a short label phrase followed by a longer description.
Control–Minimal Information (N = 66): (1) Personalized ads: Acme can show personalized ads to your users. (2)
Non-personalized ads: Acme will show only non-personalized
ads to your users. This framing was inspired by Google AdMob’s developer dashboard to help developers build GDPRcompliant apps for European users (Figure 2 in the Appendix).
It used neutral wording about ad types without mentioning
any information about collection and processing of user data.
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Data Processing Restrictions (N = 67): (1) Ads with unrestricted data processing: Acme can show personalized ads
to your users based on a user’s past behavior, such as previous visits to sites or apps or where the user has been. (2)
Ads with restricted data processing: Acme will show only
non-personalized ads to your users based on contextual information, such as the content of your site or app, restricting the
use of certain unique identifiers and other data. This framing
was inspired by Google AdMob’s developer dashboard to
help developers build CCPA-compliant apps for California
users (Figure 3 in the Appendix) and it explicitly hinted at
the types of data used for ad personalization, which may indirectly encouraged developers to consider privacy implications
of such data processing. We based two of our conditions on
Google AdMob because it is the most common mobile ad
network in apps [6, 7, 40].
User-Facing Descriptions (N = 68): (1) Ads with ‘Personalized Ads’ tag displayed to users: Acme can show personalized ads to your users. Users will see the ‘Personalized
Ads’ tag next to the ‘Install’ button and the following text in
your app description in the App Store or Google play “This
app shows ads personalized based on your personal information.” (2) Ads with ‘Non-personalized Ads’ tag displayed
to users: Acme will show only non-personalized ads to your
users. Users will see the ‘Non-personalized Ads’ tag next
to the ‘Install’ button and the following text in your app description in the App Store or Google play “This app shows
ads not personalized based on your personal information.”
This condition aimed at leveraging transparency and nudging
developers’ accountability and responsibility to users. The
framing was inspired by the recent additions to the Apple App
Store called “Privacy Details” to “help users better understand
an app’s privacy practices before they download the app on
any Apple platform” [12] and prior work’s recommendation
about including privacy features of apps in the app stores
to softly nudge developers to consider user privacy in their
apps [59].
Privacy Focused (N = 67): (1) Ads with lower user privacy: Acme can show personalized ads to your users based
on their past behavior, such as previous visits to sites or apps
or where the user has been. (2) Ads with higher user privacy:
Acme will show only non-personalized ads to your users based
on contextual information, such as the content of your site or
app. This condition is aimed at leveraging salience effects [18,
92], by making privacy implications prominent in the choice
option descriptions.
Revenue Focused (N = 65): (1) Ads with higher revenue:
Acme can show personalized ads to your users, which may
yield higher revenue than non-personalized ads. (2) Ads with
lower revenue: Acme will show only non-personalized ads to
your users, which may yield lower revenue than personalized
ads. This condition aimed at leveraging salience effects [18,
92], by making revenue implications prominent in the choice
option descriptions.
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Privacy vs. Revenue (N = 67): (1) Ads with higher revenue: Acme can show personalized ads to your users, which
may yield higher revenue than non-personalized ads. (2)
Ads with higher user privacy: Acme will show only nonpersonalized ads to your users which may increase your users’
privacy. This condition aimed at exploring what choices the
participants would make if they were faced with an explicit
trade-off between the user privacy and revenue.

3.2

Recruitment and Screening

We used Prolific, GitHub, and LinkedIn groups to recruit the
participants (Jan ’21). On average, the survey took 19 minutes
(SD = 89, median = 13) to complete. The large standard
deviation was due to some participants who left the survey
open but stepped away before returning and completing it.
Prolific. Using Prolific’s exclusion criteria, we recruited
1,288 participants who were fluent in English, had computer
programming skills, and an approval rate of at least 90%. They
responded to a 1-minute screening survey (Appendix A.1) to
assess their software development experience, and received
£0.15 compensation. Those who worked on at least one app in
the past three years (N = 466) were invited to the main survey
and were paid £1.50 for completing it. Of the invited participants, 372 respondents started the main survey, but eight did
not complete it. We removed two respondents because they
had worked on over eighty apps while having less than three
years of mobile development experience, one respondent who
finished the survey in less than three minutes, and one respondent who did not pass the attention check question. In total,
we received 328 valid responses from Prolific.
GitHub. We sent emails to GitHub users who contributed
to the top 1,000 GitHub repositories (sorted by the number
of stars) written either in (1) Java (with “Android” as an additional keyword), or (2) Objective-C or Swift (with “iOS” as
an additional keyword). In total, we sent out 33,675 emails,
out of which 128 started the survey, 51 respondents did not
finish the survey, and five had not developed apps in the past
three years. Other checks did not result in removing any additional responses. In total, we received 72 valid responses from
GitHub emails. These participants were offered to provide
an email to enter into a raffle for a £30 gift card for each 20
participants; 57 participants decided to enter the raffle, out of
which three random participants received a gift card.
Other Channels. We made an effort to recruit women
and minority groups by posting the survey in 20 LinkedIn
groups specific to these populations. 14 respondents started
the survey, seven did not finish the survey, and the other seven
had not worked on any apps in the past three years. Therefore,
we did not receive any valid responses from these channels.
The anonymized dataset for multiple-choice responses, excluding the open-ended responses (per participant consent),
for the 400 valid participants is available online at DOI:
10.7488/ds/3045.
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3.3

Data Analysis

3.3.1

Quantitative Analysis

We fitted a generalized linear mixed model with the binary
value of choice between personalized (coded as 0) and nonpersonalized ads (coded as 1) as the dependent variable because each participant contributed two output values, one per
app category. The model consisted of the six conditions (with
Control as the baseline), app category (with gaming as the
baseline), and several demographics as fixed effects, and participants as random effects, given that we had two data points
per participant (gaming and financial apps) [73]. The regression analysis was conducted in R using the lme4 (glmer) [21]
and arm [38] packages using binomial family (logit was the
link function).
3.3.2

Qualitative Analysis

The count of words in the three open-ended questions showed
that the answers were brief (on average 20 words, SD = 16)
and enabled us to use affinity diagrams—a tool for organizing
and consolidating output from a brainstorming session according to its affinity, or similarity—for analysis [24, 55]. We used
the virtual collaboration platform Miro [72] to create separate
boards for each open-ended question and posted virtual sticky
notes with participants’ responses. During a half-day virtual
session with five security and privacy researchers with a minimum Master’s degree in computer science, and one senior
Android developer, we identified the common themes through
group affinity diagram building.

3.4

Limitations

As with any self-reported data, respondents’ survey answers
may be subject to social desirability bias [36] and may differ
from actual behaviors (so called, privacy paradox [54]). However, our use of role-playing scenarios and questions about
intentions (rather than only attitudes) partially mitigates these
biases, as intentions are shown to significantly correlate with
behaviors [8, 32]. Our work complements and extends other
privacy-related studies with developers [59, 101, 106] by conducting a controlled study with high internal validity which
provides a foundation for future validation work. The results
show a promising effect which will need further field experiments to fully test the generalizability.
Compared to other studies using similar recruitment strategies, the response rate for GitHub emails in our study is 0.21%,
which is similar to 0.31% in [105] and lower than 1.3% in [1].
However, we were able to recruit a sufficient number of participants through Prolific. Moreover, mentioning ad networks in
the recruitment email could deter people concerned about user
privacy or ad networks. However, our results do not support
that worry, demonstrating a wide variety of opinions about ad
networks and user privacy.
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Due to the demographic composition of the Prolific participant pool [35], our sample is predominately European, which
could result in participants being more aware of European privacy laws, i.e. GDPR. However, GDPR’s jurisdiction applies
worldwide and many developers create apps for different geographic markets, mitigating this concern. To geographically
balance our sample, we used additional Prolific screening
criteria to exclude European countries for 274 respondents
of the screening survey. The diverse geographic background
of GitHub participants also added diversity to our sample.
While our results may not be generalizable to all populations,
it provides insights on the impact of various nudges on developers’ decisions. Additionally, including geographic variable
did not improve our model’s fitness and did not reveal any
significant relation to the outcome variable. Future research
is encouraged to validate the results with other populations.
Identification of participants as developers was selfreported, as we did not test them. However, we believe it
does not undermine the validity of results, as GitHub is a
platform targeted at developers, and Prolific participants had
previously marked themselves as having computer programming experience. The recruitment materials also highlighted
that the study was about improving advertising library integration experience; such jargon is likely to defer participants
without relevant experience and attract developers.

4

Results

We first report participants’ demographics in Section 4.1, then
the main experimental effects in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, and
finally the additional findings about participants’ opinions
and attitudes about ads personalization in Section 4.4 to contextualize and interpret the main results.

4.1

Participants

Our participants are mostly European (66%), male (82%)—
representative of the male-dominated profession [98], have
on average 5.1 years of experience in software development
(SD = 5.3), 2.7 years of experience in mobile development
(SD = 2.6), on average worked on 3.5 apps in the past three
years (SD = 4.2), 73% worked in software teams (e.g., developer, tester, or manager), 46% hold a software development
position, 69% had previously integrated an ad library, and
78% make money from software development (see Table 5 in
the Appendix). Over 90% of Google Play developers have one
to nine apps under their account (as of 2015) [115], suggesting that our sample represents a portion of mobile developers.
More than half (57%) of participants have used at least one
ad network in their apps. Google AdMob (48%), Facebook
Audience Network (20%), and Unity Ads (20%) were the
most popular ad networks.
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Personalized

Non-personalized

Privacy vs. Revenue

Independent Variables

p –value

ORs

CI (95%)

Data Processing Restrictions

3.45

1.32–8.98

.011*

User-Facing Descriptions

1.38

0.54–3.50

.502

Privacy Focused

11.06

3.97–30.75

<.001***

Revenue Focused

0.50

0.19–1.33

.164

Privacy vs. Revenue

2.48

0.97–6.35

.058

1.02

0.70–1.49

Not a priority

1.27

0.11–15.04

Medium priority

1.84

0.75–4.51

.184

High priority

3.94

1.59–9.75

.003**

Essential

10.33

3.43–31.11

<.001***

Don’t make money from app development

2.63

1.23–5.66

.013*

Salary, partially dependent on app revenue

0.57

0.27–1.17

.126

Direct app revenue

0.73

0.32–1.66

.447

Other

0.90

0.07–11.17

.934

Years of experience in software development

1.08

1.02–1.14

.007**

Number of developed apps in the past three years

0.92

0.86–0.99

.033*

(Intercept)

0.09

0.03–0.3

< .001***

Condition
Control–Minimal Information

Revenue Focused
Privacy Focused
User-Facing Descriptions
Data Processing Restrictions

Reference

App Category
Gaming app

Control-Minimal Information

Financial app

0

20
40
60
% of participants in the respective condition

Figure 1: Participants’ choices between personalized and nonpersonalized ads across the six conditions.

Reference
.923

Given Priority to Privacy in Development Routines
Low priority

Reference
.851

Main Income Source

4.2

Choices Between Personalized and NonPersonalized Ads

As shown in Figure 1 (RQ1), the majority of participants
chose personalized ads in the Revenue Focused (75%), Control (69%), and User-Facing Description (61%) conditions,
and non-personalized ads in the Privacy Focused condition
(69%). In the Data Processing Restrictions and Privacy vs.
Revenue conditions, the choices between the two types of
ads were split almost equally, with 49% and 55% respectively
choosing the personalized ads.
The regression analysis (Table 1) confirms that the choice
framing does impact participants’ choices (RQ1). The
strongest effect was in the Privacy Focused condition: using framing that explicitly mentions the implication for
user privacy and what data will be used nudged participants
to be 11.06 times (p < .001) more likely to choose nonpersonalized ads over personalized ads, compared to the Control condition. In the Data Processing Restrictions condition,
framing that emphasized data restrictions associated with the
choice of ads nudges participants to be 3.45 times (p = .011)
more likely to choose the non-personalized ads compared to
the Control condition. The results in the Revenue Focused,
User-Facing Descriptions, and Privacy vs. Revenue conditions
were not significantly different from the Control condition. In
other words, using the neutral framing about personalized and
non-personalized ads (Control condition), emphasizing the
consequences of personalized ads on app’s revenue (Revenue
Focused condition), leveraging the user-facing description to
provide transparency to users about whether app uses personalized ads based on users’ personal data or not (User-Facing
Description condition), and providing an explicit choice between user privacy and app’s revenue (Privacy vs. Revenue)
similarly affect participants’ choices to integrate predominantly personalized ads in the apps.
Impact of App Category: Financial vs Gaming. Participants’ choices between the app categories were not differ-
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Salary, not dependent on app revenue

Reference

Table 1: Generalized linear mixed model regression. Outcome
variable is the binary choice between personalized (coded as
0) and non-personalized ads (coded as 1). OR: odds ratios,
CI: confidence intervals, conditional R2 : .614 (represents how
much of the variance is explained by the model [62]), No.
observations: 800, ∗p < .05, ∗ ∗ p < .01, ∗ ∗ ∗p < .001.

ent; 57% of participants chose personalized ads in both categories. Thus, our expectation that the financial app would
trigger more privacy-preserving choices (non-personalized
ads) because it carries obvious privacy risks for users is not
supported by the data. We did not observe a significant interaction between conditions and app categories. In Section 5.3,
we explore the potential reasons behind this effect based on
participants’ open-ended answers.
Impact of Demographics. We also included the demographic variables in the model that improved the model’s
fit. We found that participants, who consider privacy an
essential or high priority are 10.33 (p < .001) and 3.94
times (p = .003), respectively, more likely to choose nonpersonalized ads compared to those who consider privacy a
low priority in daily development routines (we selected the
low priority as the reference category here because the not
a priority category only had five responses making the category sizes highly unbalanced). Participants, who do not make
money from software or apps, are 2.63 times (p = .013) more
likely to choose the non-personalized ads compared to those
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whose income is from software/app development but is not
dependent on app revenue.
Each additional year of experience in software development increases the likelihood of choosing non-personalized
ads by 8% (p < .001), but each additional app that participants developed in the past three years decreases the odds of
choosing the non-personalized ads by 8% (p = .033).
The inverse relation between the number of developed apps
and the choice of non-personalized ads may be related to the
participants getting used to the status quo in that area as they
develop more apps. More years of experience may also increase developers’ awareness about other app monetisation
methods. Inclusion of other variables, such as years of experience in mobile development, did not improve the model fit,
thus we did not include them in the final model.

4.3

Reasons Behind the Ad Type Choices

Using affinity diagrams, as discussed in Section 3.3, we constructed themes around participants’ responses to the question:
“What was the biggest reason that made you pick the ad type:
[their choice]” (RQ2). Table 2 shows the resulting themes.
We provide the unique count of participants that mention each
theme at all (out of 400) as well as the number of responses
that mention a theme (out of 800) as each participant provided
a response for each of the two apps. Quotes are labeled with
P or NP based on the participant’s choice for personalized or
non-personalized ads. Theme frequencies are provided to give
a sense of scale, but should not be used for generalization or
statistical analysis since they only measure what participants
thought to mention.
We identified three major reasons for choosing personalized or non-personalized ads: expected impact on revenue,
user privacy, and relevance to users. Participants in the Privacy Focused condition mentioned privacy most often, and
participants in the Revenue Focused condition mentioned
monetisation most often as a reason for their ads choices.
Impact on Revenue. A main reason for choosing a certain ad type was related to monetisation goals and impact
on revenue, mentioned by 41.5% of participants (166/400).
Those, who chose personalized ads, were especially likely
to relate their choice to expected positive impact on revenue
(232/800): “To ensure most people click on the ad, increasing
the apps revenue” (P309). Less often participants chose nonpersonalized ads with the expectations of positive impact on
revenue (24/800): “I believe that providing non-customized
ads would help to increase consumption regardless of the type
of ad” (NP68).
User Privacy. Out of participants who chose nonpersonalized ads, most did it because of user privacy
(269/800), for example, to protect users’ sensitive data
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(35/800), gain their trust (40/800), comply with privacy regulations (13/800), or gain a competitive advantage (12/800):
“App doesn’t have personalized information about the user.
Also, it is easier to comply with GDPR rules that way”
(NP213), “Given Apple’s latest privacy changes, users are
more aware of apps that invade their privacy and as a result, could be less likely to download these apps” (NP224).
Some mentioned the long-term benefits of user trust over the
short-term gains from violating user privacy: “Users trust in
protecting the privacy is the most valuable good for a developer (besides quality of content). Aiming at a one-hit-wonder
one wouldn’t care about it, but with long time plans this is the
only manageable compromise for all stakeholders” (NP135).
Participants, who mentioned privacy in relation to their
choice of personalized ads (24/800), mostly assumed that
users do not care about privacy (7/800): “Just like it is with
facebook and other big ad circulators, It’s proven that people
only care about their privacy on a surface level” (P202).
Several participants acknowledged the trade-off between
user privacy, trust, and other considerations such as revenue
(6/400): “I was torn. On the one hand, personalized ads in
the context of ones [sic.] finances are going to have a *much*
higher CPM and I would like to capitalize on that. However,
because I’m running an app whose data is sensitive and where
I am more dependent on long term trust from my users, I
decided to make the ads less personalized to start so that I
can have fewer scary disclosures and consent screens. If the
app is successful, I can always explore personalizing them
later” (NP197). Participants also expressed struggling with the
trade-off between revenue and user privacy: “Desire to protect
customers privacy. This was a tough one and I waffled back
and forth. If it offered higher payout I would have selected
this option” (NP317).
Only seven participants mentioned the potential security
risks associated with personalized ads: “This type of app
wants to give the user a sense of security so personalized ads
might put someone off from using this app to manage their
finances” (NP473).
Relevance to Users. Many participants believe that ads
should be interesting, relevant, engaging, and useful to the
users (156/400). On the one hand, they believe that such
ads are beneficial to the users: “Personalized ads are appealing to the user, a person interested in a specific topic would
rather see/read more about it than a random ad” (P169). Given
that personalized ads are targeted to users’ potential interests,
most participants driven by that reason selected the personalized ads over non-personalized ones (197/800 vs. 29/800).
A smaller group of participants chose non-personalized ads
because they considered them relevant to users: “Using nonpersonalized ads, you have the luxury of inserting different
ads of which some may get the attention of the users further
increasing the interaction” (NP163). Some participants were
even worried that relevant ads may distract users’ attention
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Condition (participants, N = 400)
Theme
Control

Ad Type Choices (occurrences, N = 800)

Data Processing

User-Facing

Privacy

Revenue

Privacy vs.

Restrictions

Descriptions

Focused

Focused

Revenue

Total

Personalized

Non-Personalized

Total

Impact on revenue

32 (8.0%)

16 (4.0%)

29 (7.2%)

18 (4.5%)

46 (11.5%)

25 (6.2%)

166 (41.5%)

232 (29.0%)

24 (3.0%)

256 (32.0%)

User privacy

13 (3.2%)

34 (8.5%)

23 (5.8%)

48 (12.0%)

11 (2.8%)

32 (8.0%)

161 (40.2%)

24 (3.0%)

269 (33.6%)

293 (36.6%)

Sensitive data

1 (0.2%)

9 (2.2%)

4 (1.0%)

11 (2.8%)

1 (0.2%)

6 (1.5%)

32 (8.0%)

-

35 (4.4%)

35 (4.4%)

User trust

2 (0.5%)

6 (1.5%)

5 (1.2%)

3 (0.8%)

7 (1.8%)

7 (1.8%)

30 (7.5%)

5 (0.6%)

40 (5.0%)

45 (5.6%)

-

6 (1.5%)

1 (0.2%)

2 (0.5%)

2 (0.5%)

1 (0.2%)

12 (3.0%)

3 (0.4%)

13 (1.6%)

16 (2.0%)

Competitive advantage

-

3 (0.8%)

-

3 (0.8%)

-

4 (1.0%)

10 (2.5%)

-

12 (1.5%)

12 (1.5%)

Users don’t care about privacy

-

-

-

6 (1.5%)

-

1 (0.2%)

7 (1.8%)

7 (0.9%)

-

7 (0.9%)

1 (0.2%)

2 (0.5%)

1 (0.2%)

2 (0.5%)

-

1 (0.2%)

7 (1.8%)

1 (0.1%)

8 (1.0%)

9 (1.1%)

-

-

1 (0.2%)

3 (0.8%)

1 (0.2%)

1 (0.2%)

6 (1.5%)

4 (0.5%)

4 (0.5%)

8 (1.0%)
226 (28.2%)

Compliance

Security reasons
Privacy & ethics trade-off
Relevance to users

33 (8.2%)

26 (6.5%)

33 (8.2%)

11 (2.8%)

30 (7.5%)

23 (5.8%)

156 (39.0%)

197 (24.6%)

29 (3.6%)

User experience

8 (2.0%)

9 (2.2%)

17 (4.2%)

12 (3.0%)

11 (2.8%)

3 (0.8%)

60 (15.0%)

48 (6.0%)

27 (3.4%)

75 (9.4%)

Category-related reasons

7 (1.8%)

9 (2.2%)

6 (1.5%)

18 (4.5%)

5 (1.2%)

15 (3.8%)

60 (15.0%)

18 (2.2%)

89 (11.1%)

107 (13.4%)
79 (9.9%)

Finance-related

3 (0.8%)

9 (2.2%)

4 (1.0%)

13 (3.2%)

5 (1.2%)

8 (2.0%)

42 (10.5%)

7 (0.9%)

72 (9.0%)

Gaming-related

3 (0.8%)

2 (0.5%)

3 (0.8%)

7 (1.8%)

-

8 (2.0%)

23 (5.8%)

10 (1.2%)

20 (2.5%)

30 (3.8%)

Specificity of a target audience

2 (0.5%)

-

1 (0.2%)

5 (1.2%)

4 (1.0%)

5 (1.2%)

17 (4.2%)

10 (1.2%)

10 (1.2%)

20 (2.5%)

Users should decide
Easier to develop
Everyone does it
Unclear responses

2 (0.5%)

2 (0.5%)

5 (1.2%)

4 (1.0%)

2 (0.5%)

2 (0.5%)

17 (4.2%)

18 (2.2%)

8 (1.0%)

26 (3.2%)

-

3 (0.8%)

1 (0.2%)

-

4 (1.0%)

-

8 (2.0%)

1 (0.1%)

9 (1.1%)

10 (1.2%)

-

1 (0.2%)

1 (0.2%)

3 (0.8%)

1 (0.2%)

1 (0.2%)

7 (1.8%)

7 (0.9%)

-

7 (0.9%)

5 (1.2%)

4 (1.0%)

2 (0.5%)

4 (1.0%)

1 (0.2%)

3 (0.8%)

19 (4.8%)

15 (1.9%)

11 (1.4%)

26 (3.2%)

Table 2: Constructed themes from participants’ answers about the primary reason for choosing the ad type.
away from the app, reducing engagement: “You would get
distracted if you saw a product that you like, the user could
easily close the app and search that product” (NP42).
Participants in the Privacy Focused condition were least
likely to mention the relevance of ads to the users (11/400),
but we did not observe much difference among the other
conditions (23–33/400).
User Experience. Some participants (60/400) mentioned
the impact of ads on user experience as a reason for their
choice. In contrast to the theme about relevance of ads emphasizing their utility and benefits to the users, this theme
emphasizes the emotional and experiential impact of ads.
Participants who chose personalized ads (48/800) thought
that they are less annoying, more enjoyable, and of higher
quality: “To avoid frustrating customers with irrelevant to
their interests ads that they will be forced to watch throw
[sic.] to play the game for free personalized ads are a great
choice to make fun the rewarded video ad format” (P493),
“. . . I would like the ads to feel native to the app so it is a
more professional experience for the user and as such high
quality and personalized ads would fit better for such an app”
(P333). Participants who chose non-personalized ads (27/800)
believed them to be less invasive and creepy: “I feel that
personalized ads are too intrusive and creepy, so I would
rather opt for non-personalized ads. . . . I don’t want to scare
away users” (NP330). Some participants preferred to reduce
the number of ads in general to minimise the interruption of
the main interaction with the app, especially in the gaming
context: “Gaming isn’t a prime state to be in to think about
purchases. As someone with experience, ads feel like a break
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in action in games and I would say its not worth the extra
money overall” (NP396).

Category-Related. Some participants said their choice of
ad type partially depends on the app category, the data it collects, or the specific user audience it targets (60/400). For
instance, we already discussed earlier that perceived sensitivity of user data may raise privacy and trust concerns, especially in the context of a financial app, leading participants
to choose non-personalized ads: “We’re building a financial
app after all. The data in there is sensitive and if there have
to be ads, they should in no way track the user. Otherwise
we’ll loose trust faster than we can build the app” (NP136).
Similarly, some participants thought that the data collected in
the gaming app is not sensitive, justifying the use of personalized ads: “The information shared with a gaming type of
application may be not as important to the consumer” (P301).
Others thought that the data collected in the gaming app does
not reveal personal information, and thus cannot be used for
targeting, leading to the choice of non-personalized ads: “A
Gaming app should not have any access to personal data, so
personalized advertising is just not possible” (NP192).
On the other hand, a few participants (6/400) thought that
the target audience of a financial app is particularly valuable to
advertisers, due to their higher buying power, thus, promising
a particularly high return on personalized advertising: “The
target market for the app is an older and more affluent audience, therefore it is worth exploring to show the personalized
ads to yield a higher revenue” (P474).
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Other Themes. These themes were mentioned by a few participants, but still provide interesting insights. For instance,
17 participants said that they prefer to let users decide what
types of ads they want to see. For example, participant P39
shifted the responsibility to users assuming that they know
what information was used for customizing the ad, what the
privacy implications are of such targeting, and what the appropriate tools are for controlling online tracking: “Because I bet
on the smart mind of my client, he/she should know how ads
work and should know whether if the ad is shown after seeing
custom profiling data or not and to offer the choice to get
tracked or not” (P39). Participant NP299 acknowledged that
there is currently little transparency about the data practices in
app stores, and that users may not pay attention to the disclosures with poor usability: “Somehow in google play they do
not give at least warnings and most users install without first
reading labels. The case is to leave that label so that the user
reads or does not read it is aware of the type of advertising
that is included with the application” (NP299).
Eight participants expected that it will be easier and faster
to implement non-personalized ads: “Helps to get app on
stores, we are not collecting personal information and it helps
to pass faster” (NP12). Seven participants chose personalized
ads simply because it is common and it is the status quo in
app advertising: “Many of the apps that I use have this type
of ad” (P484).

4.4

Opinions About Ad Networks, Privacy
Regulations, and Consent

In this section we report the results from the exit survey
that helped us further contextualize and interpret the main
treatment effects, as later discussed in Section 5.
Perceived Control Over Ads. While the choices about ad
networks’ and apps’ business models are often made by upperlevel and middle management (Figure 4 in the Appendix),
our participants feel involved in that decision-making process. Many participants have been involved at least a moderate amount in choosing ad networks (36%), configuring
ads (46.7%), and integrating the code to enable in-app ads
(47.5%) (Figure 5 in the Appendix). However, despite the
involvement in selecting ad networks, participants mostly
agree that developers have moderate (40.25%) or very little
(32.75%) control over the data collection by those networks
(Figure 6 in the Appendix); and end-users have even less control (Wilcoxon signed-rank test of perceived end-user control
relative to developer control: U = 8409, p < .001).
Reasons for Not Including an Ad Network. More than
half (69%) of participants have used at least one ad network
in their apps. We asked the remaining 123 participants to
explain why they did not include any ad networks in their
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Reason for Not Including Ad Networks
No need to monetize the app
Generic reasons
Paid apps
Open-source or free apps
Apps not intended for public audience
Small and personal projects
Academic projects

#Participants
50 (40.65%)
31 (25.2%)
12 (9.8%)
7 (5.7%)
25 (20.3%)
17 (13.8%)
8 (6.5%)

Expected negative impact on user experience

18 (14.6%)

Decision was made by others

16 (13.0%)

It’s a responsibility of others

7 (5.7%)

Don’t know how to do it

5 (4.1%)

User privacy

4 (3.3%)

Still in early development stages

4 (3.3%)

Unclear responses

4 (3.3%)

Table 3: Constructed themes around participants’ reasons for
not including ad networks in their apps (N = 123).

apps and constructed themes around participants’ answers
(Table 3), as discussed in Section 3.
Forty percent of these participants (50/123) did not integrate ad networks because there was no need to use ads to
monetize the app, for instance, because it was free or opensource, or relied on other sources of revenue. About 20%
of participants (25/123) did not aim for a broad audience
and public use, but used instead for small personal projects,
learning experience, homework, or academic research. Some
participants (18/123) considered ads intrusive and damaging
to user experience: “I’ve always found it less intrusive for the
end-users and a much smoother experience for them overall
so buying a premium version would be preferred as a way to
monetize the apps” (P131). Others (16/123) said that they did
not have control over that decision, e.g., because they were
developing an app for a client. A few participants said that
they did not know how to integrate an ad network (5/123),
it was someone else’s responsibility to do it (7/123), or the
project was still in the early development stage for ad integration (4/123). Only four participants explicitly mentioned
concerns about user privacy: “Ad networks are not transparent
and can’t be audited. I can’t control the amount of information
fetch from my users” (P201).
Perceived Impact of Personalized Ads on Revenue and
User Base. We asked participants how choosing personalized ads over non-personalized ads is likely to affect the
revenue and number of users (Figure 7). The majority of
participants expected an increase in revenue in both app categories, but no or little decrease in the user base. Specifically,
almost half of participants expected an increase in revenue by
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up to 40%. Slightly more participants believed that the user
base won’t change in the gaming app compared to financial
app (43% vs. 32.5%). However, 16-18% of participants believed that deploying personalized ads will not change the
revenue at all, or even decrease the revenue in both app categories, and decrease the user base by up to 40% in financial
(32%) and gaming (23%) apps.

Information Source

Beliefs About Privacy Regulations. In the survey scenarios, we told participants that the apps will be published in
Europe and the United States and are mainly targeted towards adults above age of 18. For both apps, we asked participants to select the regulations that would apply to each
app, providing both full names and abbreviations of all regulation options. Most participants (70.5%) correctly chose
GDPR, while the American privacy regulation CCPA was not
chosen as often (26%), although the app descriptions explicitly mentioned that the apps will be published in both European and American markets. Moreover, specialized American regulations—Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act
(COPPA) [28] and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) [49]—were chosen by 22.8% and 9.9%,
respectively, although the described apps were not directed at
children and did not collect health-related information.
It is possible that the participants, most of which are from
Europe, are more familiar with the European regulations than
the American ones, however, we did not find a significant
difference between the answers about applicable regulations
between the European and North American residents (MannWhitney test: U = 98708.0, p = 0.174). Finally, 22.8% of
participants did not know what regulations apply to the apps,
and 2.9% thought that none of them apply. These results show
that developers may not be familiar with privacy regulations
outside their home country and may not know which regulations are applicable to their apps. It also echos the findings
of interviews with developers that they rarely know about
privacy guidelines and required measures for privacy [14].

Online search

#Participants

Reuse available materials

21 (29.6%)

From other companies and not-for-profits
Ready-to-use templates

4 (5.6%)

Guidelines

14 (19.7%)

Legal policies (e.g., GDPR)

10 (14.1%)

UX guidelines

Opinions About User Consent. In the exit survey, we
asked participants how they would ask for user consent, assuming they had decided to use personalized ads (Table 5
in the Appendix). The majority (32%) selected the consent
form provided by our imaginary Acme ad network. Others
preferred to rely on the consent forms provided by leading
tech companies (22.5%), such as Facebook or Google, or
not-for-profit organizations (10.7%), such as Mozilla or Electronic Frontier Foundation, or use their own consent forms
(17.7%). Only 9.75% said they will not ask for user consent
at all, assuming that ad network or someone else in the team
will take care of it, or because they find the process difficult,
unfamiliar, unimportant, or simply not required. Finally, 6%
said they would consult the specialized companies providing
compliance services.
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17 (23.9%)

4 (5.6%)
9 (12.7%)

Legal teams

7 (9.9%)

Relying on own knowledge

6 (8.5%)

Don’t know

6 (8.5%)

Unclear responses

12 (16.9%)

Table 4: Constructed themes around participant’s information
sources for building their consent forms (N = 71).

We asked the 71 participants, who indicated they would use
their own consent form, what information sources they would
use to build it (Table 4). After constructing themes around
open-ended responses using affinity diagrams, we found that
almost a third (29.6%) of participants would still fall back on
the existing consent forms built by other teams, apps, companies, non-for-profit organizations, or ready-to-use templates,
when building their own forms. Another 19.7% would use
general guidelines, such as regulatory policies and recommendations; four participants mentioned using user experience
guidelines and best practices when building consent forms:
“Existing UX research on consent forms and how to maximize
consent with storytelling” (P224).
Other participants said they would search for information
about consent forms on the Internet (12.7%), rely on the legal teams or lawyers (9.9%), and their own knowledge or
“common sense” (8.5%). However, what constitutes “common
sense” for the developer may not necessarily represent what is
“common sense” for users. For instance, P277 said that they
would tell users that their app uses ads, but would refrain from
disclosing that those ads are based on personal information
about them: “I’d be upfront about including ads but not state
that they dig into people’s history” (P277). Finally, 8.5% said
they do not know what information they would rely on when
building consent forms.

5

Discussion and Future Work

Prior work suggests the importance of improving usability
of security-related interfaces for developers, for example,
through security APIs [43], security notifications [105], and
providing secure code examples [69, 70, 71]. Our study highlights the importance of privacy interfaces as well by looking
at the impact of choice framing on developers’ decisions
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about user privacy while interacting with ad networks. We
hypothesize that the low rate of GDPR-compliant consent
forms on websites [37, 67, 112] and the abundance of noncompliant Android apps [60, 89, 96, 118] may partially be
caused by developers’ low awareness about or consideration
of consequences of their decisions on user privacy. We find
that incorporating nudges in the design of developers’ tools
may assist developers in making decisions that consider user
privacy in their software development processes.

5.1

Provide Information About Privacy Implications of Ad Personalization

The choice framing that described data processing as being
restricted to contextual information instead of past behaviors
produced positive but weaker effects compared to the explicit
use of privacy labels (11.06 vs. 3.45 times increase in the
likelihood to choose non-personalized ads). We believe that
this is because in the former case participants had to evaluate
themselves the implications of using contextual vs. behavioral
targeting on user privacy, while labels that clearly indicated
the positive and negative privacy consequences simplified this
task. We hypothesize that developers may not fully understand
the differences between contextual and behavioral targeting
and associated privacy implications; future work is called to
explore this hypothesis.
Thus, we recommend ad networks to include information
to help developers evaluate privacy implications of their decisions in a transparent, concise, and direct way, by including
clear privacy labels to the choices about the ad types. Including these options in the documentation and quick start guides
as part of developers’ workflow for ads integration may also
assist developers in considering user privacy as part of their
app development procedure. Additional information on users’
concerns about behavioral targeting (e.g., discomforting [63,
117], discriminating [86], and intrusive [83, 88]) might facilitate developers’ assessment of privacy implications or support
the claims about their relative privacy invasiveness; future
work is needed to study how to effectively integrate this information without making the choice text options longer, and
whether the manipulation is effective in nudging developers’
choices in a less controlled setting.

5.2

Improve the Effectiveness of User-Facing
Privacy Descriptions

Prior work recommends emphasizing privacy features in the
app stores [59], for instance, the recent inclusion of “Privacy
Details” in the Apple App Store aimed at explaining apps’
privacy practices before users download them [12]. However,
our experiment did not find evidence that adding user-facing
descriptions (with our choice framing) of app’s ad targeting
practices would nudge participants to integrate less invasive
non-personalized ads. Participants’ open-ended comments
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suggest a potential explanation: most participants do not expect personalized ads to reduce their app’s user base; they
also believe that personalized ads are more relevant and less
annoying to the users. In other words, some participants believed that telling users that an app shows ads tailored to their
personal information will not discourage users from downloading it, and indeed, may even attract users who prefer
ads relevant and customized to their interests. However, prior
work shows that some users do not like behaviorally targeted
ads, find them invasive and creepy, and try to avoid or block
such ads [5, 10, 75, 97, 99, 110].
Future work is called for to explore more efficient ways
to nudge developers to consider privacy implications of their
in-app ad choices. For instance, studying how to best provide evidence to developers about user opinions around ads,
privacy preferences, and the impact of app-store presented
information, would all help better inform developers’ choices.
Moreover, future work may test and improve the effectiveness
of the existing ways to increase transparency and developers’
responsibility to users’ regarding their privacy, such as adding
“Privacy Details” in the Apple App Store [12], potentially
from a privacy nutrition labels perspective [53].

5.3

Reconcile Contradicting Beliefs

As we explained in Section 4.2, the app category did not
impact the decisions between the personalized and nonpersonalized ads, and the number of participants in each group
differed only slightly. The analysis of category-related reasons (Section 4.3) provides a potential explanation why we
might have not observed a difference. Specifically, it revealed
the contradicting beliefs about the same app category that
lead to different ad type choices, potentially canceling out the
effects of app category. For example, while some participants
preferred non-personalized ads for financial apps to avoid raising privacy and trust concerns among users, others preferred
to maximize profit from showing the personalized ads to this
affluent user group, particularly valued by the advertisers. In
the gaming context, because presumably the app does not
collect sensitive information, some chose personalized ads
as they believed it would not raise privacy concerns, others
chose non-personalized ads as it would not be possible to
customize ads due to the lack of personal information.
Similar contradictions are revealed in the experimental
conditions. When we emphasized privacy implications, the
majority of participants chose more privacy-friendly nonpersonalized ads. When we emphasized the implications on
app’s revenue, the majority chose revenue-maximizing personalized ads. However, when faced with an explicit choice
between user privacy and app’s revenue, the choices between
two types of ads split almost equally, with a small preference
for non-personalized ads. This finding suggests the balance
between the contradicting values is fragile and can be easily manipulated. Similar to users’ privacy decisions being
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context-dependent [2, 4, 80], developers’ decisions may also
be driven by contextual factors. As some of our participants
clarified in the open-ended responses, this choice may change
depending on the associated impact on revenue or user privacy. For instance, if the promised increase in revenue is high
enough, developers may choose it over user privacy; if they
believe that the data collected by the app or context of the app
in general is particularly sensitive to raise user concerns, they
may be more prone to choose user privacy over profit.
Developers may integrate ad networks primarily because
they see it as the only feasible way to monetize the app [68].
The current choice framing in the ad networks also favors
the revenue and uses a language that nudges developers into
choosing the personalized ads [102]. However, there are also
hidden costs of mobile ads that many developers do not consider in weighing the trade-offs, such as frequent updating
of ad-related code, and increased consumption of energy and
network data on users’ phone and subsequent decrease in
app’s use [44]. Future work could suggest ways to provide
transparency about such trade-offs by looking at proposed
frameworks for improving the equilibrium between the revenue and user privacy in smartphones by adjusting the level of
privacy protection in response to ad-generated revenue [57].
Our results also inform regulators that slight changes in
ad networks’ interface design for developers may affect the
fragile balance between the contradicting values of personalized ads and significantly affect developers’ choices to benefit
platform’s interests in profit maximization. We recommend
regulators build clear technical recommendations for providing choices to users, and to enforce that ad networks and
other platforms use the mandated framing to promote users’
welfare, and avoid effects driven by platforms’ sole interests.
Future work could provide inputs to the regulators by studying
the usability of developer-facing interfaces (e.g., the privacy
dashboard on Google AdMob), to inform the design of such
interfaces and to provide suggestions to regulators on how to
minimize the use of dark patterns in these interfaces.

5.4

Increase Developers’ and Users’ Control
Over Data and Transparency

Many participants said that they do not have full control over
ad networks’ data collection and processing for ad personalization, and that users have even less control over it. We
recommend ad networks, and app stores in particular, to increase the transparency about data practices, accountability
to users, and developers’ and users’ control over data. For
instance, Google Play’s privacy nudges for permissions has
shown success in reducing the number of permissions that
developers request [85]. This model might be used to make
information about third-party libraries such as ad networks
more specific. We suggest app stores to scan for ad libraries
and inform developers about their privacy implications during
the automatic reviews of the apps (as they currently do for
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other purposes such as displaying third-party apps [13]).
Some of our participants said that they prefer to let users
decide what types of ads they want to see (personalized or
non-personalized). However, this line of thought is not completely fair to the users in the environment of information
asymmetry, where users are poorly informed about the data
practices of apps and ad networks, and personal data flows
are not transparent to the users [9, 15, 22, 78]. Thus, providing means for users to see what ad networks are being
used in apps when installing a new app [29], what types of
ads do the apps serve, and what personal information is used
to customize them, as well as other improvement in user interfaces described in Section 5.2, might be effective. Prior
results from user research may also help build usable privacy
interfaces for developers and increase transparency and control. For instance, several elements of the labels such as data
collection, purpose, and data sharing [34, 53] might be reused
to inform developers about an ad network’s data collection.
Other proposed interfaces that visually represent permissions,
purposes, data leaks [61, 114], data flows, the effects of removing and adding libraries [113], and integrating privacy
checks into programming interfaces [58] might further inform
developers about the privacy consequences of their choices.
Not-for-profit organizations could build open-source services
and easy-to-integrate privacy consent mechanisms to facilitate
consent integration, and offer alternatives to for-profit large
companies consent forms. Future work could also evaluate
the effectiveness of various types of information sources on
developers’ success in building compliant and user-friendly
consent forms (Table 4).

6

Conclusion

We present the results of an online experiment with 400 participants with mobile app development experience on their
decisions regarding configuring ads for hypothetical apps.
We find that the choice framing in ad networks significantly
impacts developers’ choices and subsequently privacy of millions of users. Thus, more control and transparency should be
provided to developers and users in choosing the type of ads
and data collection practices. Moreover, some of our participants incorrectly identified what privacy regulations would
apply to the apps, and many said they rely on ad networks and
examples from tech companies, when building user consent
forms. This means that those companies are not only responsible to their own users, but also set example for other smaller
companies and independent developers, further illustrating
the large impact of ad network platform’s design and choice
framing on data practices in app development. Our results
have implications for ad networks, app stores, and regulators
by giving them grounds for promoting user privacy by improving the usability of developer-facing interfaces to empower
developers in making informed decisions for their users.
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Appendices
A
A.1

Survey Instruments
Screening Survey

1. Please select the statement that best describes your primary
role at your current or most recent job.
• I’m not employed • Jobs NOT related to computer science,
informatics, computer engineering, or related fields • Designing products (e.g. UI designer, interaction designer) • Developing software (e.g. programmer, developer, web developer,
software engineer) • Testing software (e.g. tester, quality analyst, automation engineer) • Managing software development
(e.g. project manager, IT manager, scrum master) • Privacy
and/or security engineering (e.g. security engineer, privacy
engineer, penetration tester, ethical hacker, cryptographer) •
Others (please specify)
2. How many years of experience do you have in software development? (numbers only)
3. How many years have you worked in mobile app development,
specifically? (numbers only)
4. How many mobile apps have you worked on in the last 3 years?
(numbers only)

A.2

Main Survey

[After the participant read the participant information sheet and
consent form, and agreed to participant in the study.]
1. How many mobile apps have you worked on in the last 3 years?
(numbers only)
2. [Scenario description.] Imagine that you are a shareholder in
a software development company. Together with a small team,
you created a [personal finance management/gaming] app. The
app will be published in Europe and the United States and is
mainly targeted towards adults (above age of 18). To monetise
the app, you have decided to use the “Acme” ad network to
show ads to your users.
The Acme ad network offers a step-by-step Assistant – a
graphical user interface that provides various configuration
choices for integrating ads into your [personal finance management/gaming] app. The Assistant asks the developer several
questions and then provides ad network configuration code
based on the answers that can be imported directly into an app
with minimal additional coding required.
The following are the 5 questions asked by Acme’s Assistant,
please answer them as if you were developing the [personal
finance management/gaming] app.
I Which ad formats are you integrating?
• Banner: A basic ad format that appears at the top &
bottom of the device screen. • Interstitial: full-page ads
appear at natural breaks & transitions, such as level completion. Supports video content. • Rewarded Video: ads
reward users for watching short videos and interacting
with playable ads and surveys. Good for monetizing
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free-to-play users. Supports video content. • Native: customisable ad format that matches the look & feel of your
app. Ads appear inline with app content. Supports video
content.
II What level of graphics do you want for your ads?
• Ads with highest graphics quality. These ads will work
best on newer phones with the latest operating systems.
• Ads with moderate to low graphics quality. These ads
will work on most phones.
III Which platform are you integrating Acme ad network
on?
• Android • iOS • Unity • Windows Phone
IV Select the type of ads that you want to show. [Participants
were asked to choose between the personalized and nonpersonalized ads described according to the condition,
to which they were randomly assigned. See the text of
the options in section 3.1.]
V Which of the following regulations apply to this app?
• GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) • CCPA
(California Consumer Privacy Act) • COPPA (Children’s
Online Privacy Protection Act) • HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) • None of the
above • I don’t know
VI What was the biggest reason that made you pick the
ad type: [chosen ads type]? (Please provide at much as
details you can. Your response helps us better understand
the reasons behind your choices.) [Open-ended question]
[Repeat the above questions for the second scenario.]
3. Assume that you decided to use personalized ads in both the
gaming and financial management apps described earlier. How
do you imagine you would go about asking for user consent
for the personalized ads?
• I’d use my own consent form • I’d use the consent form
provided by the Acme ad network • I’d use a third-party consent form provided by a leading tech company (e.g., Facebook,
Google, Amazon, Twitter) • I’d use a third-party consent form
provided by a not-for-profit organization (e.g., Mozilla, Electronic Frontier Foundation) • I’d use a third-party consent form
provided by other companies providing compliance services
(e.g. OneTrust) • I won’t ask for user consent because I don’t
think it’s required • I won’t ask for user consent because I
don’t think it’s important • I won’t ask for user consent because someone else in the team should take care of it • I won’t
ask for user consent because it’s hard to do so • I won’t ask for
user consent because I’m not familiar with the consent process
• I won’t ask for user consent because the Acme ad network
will take care of it • Other (please explain)
4. [If “I’d use my own consent form” chosen.] What information
sources, if any, would you use to build your own consent form?
[Open-ended question]
5. How, if at all, would your app’s revenue change if you chose
personalized ads over non-personalized ads in the [personal
financial management/gaming] app described earlier? [Participants were asked about both app categories, in randomized
order.]
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• Decrease by more than 81% • Decrease by 61%-80% •
Decrease by 41%-60% • Decrease by 21%-40% • Decrease by
1%-20% • It won’t change • Increase by 1%-20% • Increase
by 21%-40% • Increase by 41%-60% • Increase by 61%-80%
• Increase by more than 81%

In-App purchases (selling physical or virtual goods through
the app) • Subscription (similar to Freemium, except instead
of paying for extra features, users must pay for extra content)
• My apps are completely free • Cannot remember • Other
(please specify)

6. How, if at all, would the number of users of your app change
if you chose personalized ads over non-personalized ads in
the [personal financial management/gaming] app described
earlier? [Participants were asked about both app categories, in
randomized order.]
• Decrease by more than 81% • Decrease by 61%-80% •
Decrease by 41%-60% • Decrease by 21%-40% • Decrease by
1%-20% • It won’t change • Increase by 1%-20% • Increase
by 21%-40% • Increase by 41%-60% • Increase by 61%-80%
• Increase by more than 81%

15. Who decides what revenue model to use in the apps that you
develop?
• Only me • Developer(s) / Programmer(s) • Project manager(s) • CEO and/or other upper-level management • Investor(s) • Other (please specify) • I do not know who was
involved in the decision process

7. How much priority do you give to privacy improvement and
maintenance tasks in your daily development routines?
• Not a priority • Low priority • Medium priority • High
priority • Essential
8. As a developer, how much control do you generally have over
the amount of data collected by ad networks?
• No control at all • Very little control • Moderate control • A
lot of control • Full control
9. How much control do users generally have over the amount of
data collected by ad networks?
• No control at all • Very little control • Moderate control • A
lot of control • Full control
10. What platforms have you previously developed apps for?
• Android • iOS • Blackberry • Windows Phone
11. How involved have you been in in-app advertising activities?
[Options were: Not at all, A little, A moderate amount, A lot,
A great deal]
• Choosing an advertising partner or advertising network for
an app. • Configuring the types of in-app ads shown in an app
(e.g., where to place ads, what categories of ads to show, etc.)
• Integrating the necessary code into an app to enable in-app
advertising. • Other (please specify)
12. Regarding mobile apps, have you used or worked with any
advertising networks?
• AdColony • Amazon Mobile Ad Network • Facebook Audience Network • Flurry • Google AdMob • InMobi • Millennial
media • Twitter MoPub • Unity Ads • Vungle • Greyfriars
Bobby • I have never included any ad networks in my mobile
apps
13. [If “I have never included any ad networks in my mobile apps”
chosen.] What are the primary reasons that you never included
any ad networks in your apps? (Please provide at much as
details you can. Your response helps us better understand your
reasons behind your choices.)
14. What is the revenue model of the apps that you typically develop?
• Free with In-App Advertising, users cannot pay a fee to
remove advertisements • Free with In-App Advertising, users
can pay a fee to remove advertisements • Freemium model (app
is free, certain features cost user’s money) • Paid download •
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16. Who decides what advertisement network to use in the apps
that you develop?
• Only me • Developer(s) / Programmer(s) • Project manager(s) • CEO and/or other upper-level management • Investor(s) • Other (please specify) • I do not know who was
involved in the decision process
17. What is your main source of income in software or mobile
development?
• I don’t make money from software or mobile development
• Salary, not dependent on software/app revenue • Primarily
salary and bonuses, partially dependent on software/app revenue • Primarily direct software/app revenue • Other (please
specify)
18. What type of employment best describes your most recent app
development experience?
• Full time employee (or contractor equivalent) • Part-time
employee (or contractor equivalent) • Freelance/consultant •
Furloughed (temporarily laid off) or on leave • Unemployed •
Student • Retired • Other (please specify)
19. Please select the statement that best describes your primary
roles at your most recent job.
• I’m not employed • Jobs NOT related to computer science, informatics, computer engineering, or related fields • Designing
products (e.g. UI designer, interaction designer) • Developing
software (e.g. programmer, developer, web developer, software
engineer) • Testing software (e.g. tester, quality analyst, automation engineer) • Managing software development (e.g.
project manager, IT manager, scrum master) • Privacy and/or
security engineering (e.g. security engineer, privacy engineer,
penetration tester, ethical hacker, cryptographer) • Others
20. How many years of experience do you have in software development? (numbers only)
21. How many years have you worked in mobile app development
specifically? (numbers only)
22. Where did you mainly learn to program and develop software?
• Self-taught • High school courses • College or university
courses • Online courses • Industry or on-the-job training •
Others
23. How many people were employed in the organization for which
you worked on the app development most recently?
• 1-9 employees • 10-99 employees • 100-999 employees •
1,000-9,999 employees • 10,000+ employees
24. How many members were in the team that you have directly
worked with most recently? (numbers only)
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C

25. How old are you? (numbers only)

Participants’ Demographics and Opinions
About Ad Networks

26. In which country do you currently reside? [List of countries]
27. If you can’t find your country in the above question options,
please enter it here. [Open-ended question]

!
(
)
*

28. What is your gender?

Other

"1

• Male
• Female • Non-binary • Prefer not to say • Prefer to
Blocking
controls
self describe
# EU user consent
29. If you’d like to be included in the raffle, please provide your
email
address.
How
EU User
Consent affects
you

+

,

-

30.
Do you have comments or anything to say about the survey or
Under the Google EU User Consent Policy,
you must
make
disclosures
to your
study
incertain
general?
(optional)

B

Chooses ad network
Chooses revenue model

I don t know

users in the European Economic Area (EEA)
and the UK and obtain their consent for the
use of cookies or other local storage, and for
the use of personalised ads. This policy
reBects the requirements of the EU ePrivacy
Directive and the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR).

Investor
CEO/Other upperlevel management
Project manager
Developer
Only me
0

Ads Personalization Options on Google AdMob
Developer
Learn more about
how EU user consentDashboard

10

40

Figure 4: Responses about who decides what revenue model
and ad network to use in the apps participants develop.

affects you

.

Not at all

/
0
!

20
30
% of participants

Select the type of ads that you want to show

A little

A moderate amount

A lot

A great deal

Choosing an advertising partner
or advertising network for an app

"1

You can choose from two ad serving options. If you don't make any changes, personalised

&

ads will continue
to show for EEA and UK users. Your selection will not affect mediation.
Blocking
controls

'

# %

(

Personalised
ads Privacy Act
California
Consumer

Google can show personalised ads to your users in the EEA and the UK.
Non-personalised ads

How
California
Google
will show onlyConsumer
non-personalised ads to your users in the EEA and the
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UK.Act affects you
Privacy

)

*

$

$

The California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA)
is a data privacy law that may require you to
give California residents the choice to opt out
Select
adoftechnology
of
the sale
their personalproviders
information.

Figure 2: Screenshot from Google AdMob developer dashboard: Blocking controls > Manage EU user consent (Jan’21).

,
.

Integrating the necessary code into
an app to enable in-app advertising
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% of participants
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Figure 5: Involvement in in-app advertising activities.

Learn more about the California Consumer
You need
to add each ad technology provider that receives your users' personal data and
Privacy
Act.
provide information about the use of that data. Select a commonly used list of ad technology
providers or create a custom list. If you don’t make any changes, the commonly used list of

ad tech providers will continue being used. '

+

Configuring the types of
in-app ads shown in an app

Developers
Users

Full control

Commonly used set of ad technology providers

Restricted
data processing
%

View commonly used providers

You can choose from two options for users that Google determines are in California. If you
Custom set of ad technology providers
want to continue to show personalised ads, tell us the partners that you want to monetise
Select
providers
your ads with
below.
By default, data processing isn't restricted and personalised ads will
continue to show.

&

$

Download selected ad technology providers
Don’t restrict data processing
Google continues to show personalised ads to eligible users in California.
Personalised ads are based on a user's past behaviour, such as previous visits
to sites or apps or where the user has been.

%

Restrict data processing
Google restricts how it uses certain unique identiFers and other data. Google
only shows non-personalised ads from Google demand to eligible users in
California. Non-personalised ads are based on contextual information, such as
the content of your site or app.

A lot of control
Moderate control
Very little control
No control at all
0

10

20
30
40
% of participants

50

Figure 6: Perceived control over ad networks’ data collection.
Figure 3: Screenshot of Google AdMob developer dashboard:
Select advertising partners
Blocking
controls > Manage CCPA settings (Jan’21).
Select advertising partners that are eligible to monetise ad inventory for users that Google
determines are in California, US. Advertising partners include your Open Bidding partners as
well as Authorised Buyers partners and Google demand sources. These partners can receive
bid requests from your account to compete for ad inventory via real-time ad auctions. Your
selection does not affect mediation.
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Use all active advertising partners
All active advertising partners are eligible for bid requests from users that
Google determines are in California. New advertising partners are automatically
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Figure 7: Expected change in app’s revenue and N of users if personalized ads are chosen over non-personalized ads.

#Participants
Age

µ = 27.4, σ = 8

Gender

#Participants
Revenue Models
Free with In-App Advertising

120 (30.0%)

330 (82%)

Completely free

103 (25.8%)

58 (14%)

Freemium model

103 (25.8%)

Prefer not to say

11 (3%)

In-App purchases

83 (20.8%)

Non-binary

1 (<1%)

Free with In-App Advertising

82 (20.5%)

Subscription

54 (13.5%)

Paid download

43 (10.8%)

Male
Female

Current Continent of Residence
Europe
North America

265 (66%)
75 (19%)

Asia

24 (6%)

Oceania

15 (4%)

South America

11 (3%)

Other
Can’t remember

11 (2.8%)
8 (2.0%)

Which Ad Networks Used in the Past
Google AdMob

191 (47.8%)

Africa

7 (2%)

Never included any ad networks in apps

123 (30.8%)

Prefer not to say

3 (1%)

Facebook Audience Network

117 (29.2%)

Employment Status

Unity Ads

81 (20.2%)
64 (16.0%)

Full-time

147 (37%)

Amazon Mobile Ad Network

Student

107 (27%)

AdColony

33 (8.2%)

Freelance/consultant

75 (19%)

Twitter MoPub

27 (6.8%)

Part-time

54 (14%)

Flurry

15 (3.8%)

10 (2%)

InMobi

12 (3.0%)

3 (1%)

Other

11 (2.8%)

Other

2 (<1%)

Vungle

9 (2.2%)

Retired

2 (<1%)

Millennial media

7 (1.8%)

Unemployed
Temporarily laid off

Number of Employees

Sources of User Consent Forms

1–9 employees

170 (42%)

The Acme ad network’s form

128 (32.0%)

10–99 employees

142 (36%)

Leading tech company’s form

90 (22.5%)

My own consent form (see Table 4)

71 (17.8%)

100–999 employees

49 (12%)

1,000–9,999 employees

21 (5%)

Not-for-profit organization’s form

43 (10.8%)

10,000 or more employees

18 (4%)

Won’t ask for user consent because:

39 (9.75%)

Team Members

µ = 7.3, σ = 10.3

Years of Experience

Acme ad network will take care of it

14 (3.5%)

Someone else in the team should do it

14 (3.5%)

In software development

µ = 5.1, σ = 5.3

Not familiar with the consent process

6 (1.5%)

In mobile development

µ = 2.7, σ = 2.6

It’s not important

2 (0.5%)

Number of Developed Apps in the Past Three Years

µ = 3.5, σ = 4.2

Software-Related Roles (N = 291)
Developing software

186 (64%)

Testing software

37 (13%)

Managing software development

32 (11%)

Designing products

30 (10%)

Privacy & security engineering

5 (2%)

Main Income Source

It’s hard to do so

2 (0.5%)

It’s not required

1 (0.2%)

Companies providing compliance services
Other

24 (6.0%)
5 (1.2%)

Given Priority to Privacy in Development Routines
High priority

144 (36%)

Medium priority

136 (34%)

Essential

61 (15%)

172 (43%)

Low priority

54 (14%)

Salary, partially dependent on software/app revenue

85 (21%)

Not a priority

I don’t make money from software/app dev.

80 (20%)

Direct software/app revenue

58 (14%)

Salary, not dependent on software/app revenue

Other

5 (1%)

5 (1%)

Where Learned to Develop Software
Self-taught

248 (62.0%)

College or university courses

237 (59.2%)

Online courses

170 (42.5%)

Industry or on-the-job training

103 (25.8%)

High school courses
Other

70 (17.5%)
3 (0.8%)

Table 5: Summary of participants’ demographics and prior experience with ads (N = 400, unless otherwise specified).
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